Letters Papers Relating First Dutch 1652 1654
papers of david nitschmann (bishop) - first bishop of the renewed unitas fratrum by d.e. jablonski in berlin
on march 13, 1735. ... letters addressed to nitschmann, papers relating to his activities and miscellanous ... 16
papers relating to nitschmann's ordination as a bishop and the episcopate in the navy records society
occasional publications - atkinson, c.t. ed., letters and papers relating to the first dutch war, 1652-1654. vol.
v, publications of the navy records society, 41 (1912) richmond, h.w. ed., papers relating to the loss of minorca
in 1756, publications of the navy records society, 42 (1913) oppenheim, m. ed., the naval tracts of sir william
monson, in six books. collections of correspondence and manuscript documents ... - papers are
arranged in seven general subject groups and are class-marked for their place in the general file* the second
and larger group is an alphabetical file of letters and documents. in both sections the papers relate to the
"inquiry" group of world war i which was appointed by president wilson in 1917 "to collect and collate data that
godfrey (ard and family) papers • 1839-1945 - the papers for the period from 1866 to 1945 arei:'few.
incluc1ed are liarriet godfrey's teaching certificates (1869-1876), school prograns, religious cards, essays by
harriet godfrey, letters from helen berry. a daughter of ard godfrey (1884-1902), and deeds, correspondence
and other papers relating edna st. vincent millay papers - library of congress - millay acquired the
papers of her mother, which included items relating to all three of the millay sisters. her husband's papers
remained at steepletop after his death in 1949. eugen boissevain's papers include business records, family
papers, writings, and items relating to his first wife, inez milholland, a prominent archive resources relevant
to the study of first world war - this extensive archive contains official and political papers and
considerable family correspondence which covers the period of the first world war. this correspondence
includes letters from mary endicott chamberlain, joseph chamberlain’s third wife, to her parents in usa and
their replies. calendar of letters and state papers relating to english ... - calendar of letters and state
papers relating to english affairs preserved principally in the archives of simancas volume 1 edited by martin
a.s. hume cambridge u nive rsit y pre ss 978-1-108-06187-2 - calendar of letters and state papers relating to
english affairs: preserved principally in the archives of simancas: volume 1 edited by martin a ... the papers
of the johnson family of connecticut - 1913.] the papers of the johnson family. 241 a few miscellaneous
letters, including letters to and from william samuel johnson, of minor importance, some letters of millard
fillmore, and quite a number of broadsides and manuscripts relating to the later continental congress and to
the first congress of the united states. columbia univebsity. staples family papers, 1814-1865, (k0227) shsmo - the papers of the staples family consist primarily of correspondence to and from the family, as well as
legal documents relating to the purchase of land. donor information the papers were transferred to the
university of missouri by university of missouri-kansas city general library on october 24, 1980 (accession no.
ka0054). formatting letters, memos, and e-mails - g w - chapter 9 formatting letters, memos, and e-mails
197 case spacing between the date, inside address, greeting, letter body, and signature block need to be
followed. the modiﬁ ed-block-style letter places the date, complimentary close, and signature to the right of
the center point of the letter. all other elements of scully papers - national library of ireland - and
corrspondence. finally in this section the private papers of vincent marcus barron scully relating to the first
world war have been listed. all the papers have been arranged chronologically within their sections.
bibliographical references the library has received a numbers of accessions of papers relating to the scully
family, guide to the stebbins family papers - pvma deerfield - guide to the stebbins family papers papers
of the stebbins family have been received as gifts by the pocumtuck valley memorial association from a
number of sources over many years (the papers of catherine louisa stebbins were donated by her, and then
her estate in 2001). the stebbins papers number more than 1,000 items and date from 1679 to 1996. george
s. patton papers - the library of congress - the family papers, 1857-1979, consist mainly of patton's
letters to his wife, beatrice banning ayer patton, and his father, george s. patton (1856-1927). early letters
chronicle patton's struggle as a student at west point. his letters to his wife are george s. patton papers 6
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